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SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
STATE OF MARYLAND V.
CASE NO:
DATE
TIME
FOR
Trial
State of Maryland, _________________County, Sct:
TO:

Custodian of Records
Office of the Chief Medical Examiner (OCME)
900 West Baltimore Street
Baltimore, MD 21201

You are hereby commanded to appear before the Judges of the Circuit Court for___________ ,
_________________ Md,___________,and produce the following records regarding the autopsy conducted by the
OCME:
OCME Case NO:
Name of deceased:
Date of death:
Date of Autopsy:
This requests includes, but is not limited to:
1)

THE AUTOPSY REPORT including high quality digital copies of any photographs taken in
connection with the autopsy.

2)

CASE FILE: Provide a legible and complete copy of all documents and records created in reference
to any and all tests, examinations and/or procedures performed in the above captioned case,
including but not limited to the following records: toxicology testing and reports, any
correspondence, laboratory notes, photographs, diagrams, comparison photographs, sketches, bench
notes, final reports and any rough and/or prior draft reports generated in connection with the
examination.

3)

SAMPLES: Provide a complete list of all samples collected and/or preserved including, but not
limited to: blood, tissue or other biological samples, all swabs, any samples taken from the body,
clothing, possessions or other personal effects of the autopsied person. Each sample should
include all chain of custody documents that include its current location.

4)

HISTOLOGY SLIDES: a set of recuts of the histology slides.

5)

DIGITAL IMAGING: Provide all digital imaging pertaining to this case including tissue samples,
LODOX, X-ray, and CT images

6)

PHOTOGRAPHS: All photographs in the original format (jpeg or tiff)

7)

CURRICULUM VITAE: Current CV of all medical personnel who participated in the autopsy.

8)

PROTOCOLS - a copy of the protocols followed in conducting any aspect of the autopsy in this

case, including protocols pertaining to: post mortem eye examinations, microscopic examinations
neuropathology examinations and toxicology examinations.
9)

DOCUMENTS RELIED UPON IN PERFORMING TESTING: Provide legible copies of all
documents and materials that were, or are claimed to have been followed or relied upon in
interpreting and/or reporting and/or reaching any conclusions in this case.

10)

RAW DATA AND DATA FILES: Provide copies of all data and/or records used and created in the
course of performing any examination in reference to the above captioned case. These files should
include all data and/or records necessary to independently re-analyze the evidence and ii) reconstruct
the analysis performed in this case.

11)

INVESTIGATIVE DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS: Provide any and all documents, notes,
photographs, sketches, reports and any documents or other materials generated by investigators or
employees of the OCME.

YOUR ATTENDANCE IN COURT IS MANDATORY. FAILURE TO ATTEND MAY RESULT IN YOUR
ARREST. If these records are produced at the Forensics Division, Office of the Public
Defender,___________________________________________________
WITNESS the Honorable Chief Judge of the _______________ Judicial Circuit of Maryland.
__________________, Clerk
Issued:
Requested By:
Signature:

BY:

Deputy

___________________, Esq.
Forensics Division
Office of the Public Defender
6 St. Paul Street, Suite 1400
Baltimore, MD 21202

* * * RETURN OF SERVICE * * *
Date Served:
Sheriff's Fee:
Original: Witness
cc: Court File
(2) cc: Sheriff

Non Est:
BY:
RECEIVED BY:
LEFT COPY:

Hypothetical case (based on 6th Circuit case --- USA v. Ewing)
Charge: drug delivery resulting in death from distribution of heroin and fentanyl
Facts: John died of suspected drug overdose on February 8, 2018. Defribrillator implanted years earlier
showed his heart beating that morning and shocked his heart three times between 8:07-8:17am. John
likely died shortly after the last shock. Body discovered at 10:15am.
Scene: Found lying face up on his back on the floor of the garage; one of his sleeves was pushed up and
he had bruising on his arm consistent w/ intravenous drug abuse. An empty syringe and a burnt spoon
were located near body. Residue from spoon tested positive for heroin and fentanyl. Empty syringe did
not contain enough material to provide an identification. No leftover drugs were found in garage and
officers did not search John’s home beyond that area.
Tox tests: blood and urine
-

Blood: fentanyl, cocaine metabolites and low levels of other drugs
Urine: fentanyl, fentanyl metabolites, heroin metabolites (morphine) and low levels of other
drugs and their metabolites

Cause of Death: acute combined drug (cocaine and fentanyl) toxicity
Other info: text messages that D sold John heroin laced with fentanyl the night before his death. LE
expert testified texts were consistent w/ heroin sale and that a sale had occurred. Testimony that
increasing presence of heroin laced w/ fentanyl in area, rare to see pure heroin. Terms, quantity and
price discussed were consistent w/ a heroin transaction including heroin laced w/ fentanyl.
State’s theory: D sold John heroin laced with fentanyl the night before he OD’d, and the drugs D sold
him resulted in John’s death. Fentanyl was an independent, sufficient cause of death based on drug
concentrations (lethal level). Fentanyl was also a but for cause of John’s death (death certificate lists
cocaine and fentanyl toxicity as the COD and testimony that cocaine can cause heart issues and death
but cocaine not independent COD in this case b/c no active cocaine found in blood, just cocaine
metabolites).
Defense theory: Cannot establish that the fentanyl that caused John’s death was from the mixture of
heroin and fentanyl that D sold him.
Testimony of ME on direct:
-

John used the drug and immediately collapsed about 8am
John had a lethal level of fentanyl in his blood indicating he used fentanyl – either alone or
mixed with another drug – at approx. 8am and it was the fentanyl that caused his death

Goal of Cross: establish that the absence of 6MAM or morphine in blood means, the fentanyl that killed
John did not come from the heroin/fentanyl mixture D sold him.
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[You are not right expert to be offering this opinion]
Your opinion in this case is that John died of mixed drug toxicity due to cocaine and fentanyl
You did not do the drug testing in this case
Because you are not a toxicologist
You received a toxicology report from the toxicologist
You relied on the toxicology report in reaching your conclusions
Because the toxicologist is the specialist in drug testing
You could not render your opinion in this case w/o the toxicologist’s report
But when you read the toxicology report, you are focused on certain information
You are trying to identify the drug or drugs that may have killed John

[Presence of a drug or its metabolites in blood indicates that the person used that drug in immediate
past]
And you testified on direct, that in your opinion, John overdosed immediately after using the drugs
So you are looking for information as to what drugs he used right before his death
Those drugs would be detected in John’s blood
Drugs can enter the body’s system through different pathways
-

Essentially the process is that the drugs will enter the bloodstream,
will then be processed by the liver,
and excreted in urine

So drugs will be detectable in blood before they are detectable in urine
Depending on the type of ingestion, drugs can be detected in blood w/in approx. 5 minutes of their use
-

[Fentanyl, 6MAM and morphine]

And when drugs are used intravenously, they are detectable in blood even faster
Because drugs are being injected directly into the person’s vein
Which goes to heart and into their system
So one of the things you were focused on in this investigation was what drugs and/or drug metabolites
were found in John’s blood
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[Metabolites are the byproducts of drugs]
Metabolites are the byproducts of the body breaking down the drugs

[When someone dies, body stops metabolizing drugs]
When someone dies, body stops working
The body stops breaking down drugs into their metabolites
So no additional metabolites will be formed after a person dies
In addition, drugs will no longer travel from the blood to the liver to urine
The location of the drugs in the body, blood, urine and/or vitreous eye fluid at time of death is where
they will remain
So if a drug was present in someone’s blood before he died, it would be present in his blood when his
blood sample was taken as part of his autopsy
Same is true for urine
There is also a phenomenon called post mortem redistribution --- explain
This is one of the reasons why you cannot rely on drug concentrations alone to establish whether
amount present is a “lethal amount”

[Blood in this case]
The toxicology report you received identifies fentanyl and cocaine metabolites in John’s blood
Heroin was not identified in the blood
Nor were heroin metabolites

I want to focus for a minute on heroin metabolites….

[Heroin and its metabolites]
Heroin breaks down into two metabolites:
Within minutes of using heroin, it breaks down into 6-monoaceeeetyl-morphine
Known as 6MAM
6MAM then further breaks down into morphine
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Had heroin been used immediately prior to John’s death, you would expect to identify 6MAM in his
blood
That is because 6MAM is detectable in blood within minutes and remains for up to 30 minutes after
heroin use
You testified that in your opinion, John took drugs and died immediately
Immediately does not mean 15 minutes later
Does not mean 30 minutes later
And 6MAM was not detected in John’s blood

[6MAM is SPECIFIC to heroin]
Another reason 6MAM is important to look for when considering a possible heroin OD is because….
6MAM is SPECIFIC to heroin
Meaning heroin is the only drug that creates that metabolite
The presence of 6MAM would indicate heroin use
And only heroin use
Toxicologist did not find 6MAM in John’s blood or urine
Meaning John did not have a metabolite specific to heroin in either his blood or his urine

I want to talk a bit more about morphine….

[Morphine not specific for timing and not specific to heroin]
Morphine is the second metabolite of heroin
6MAM breaks down into morphine
Morphine is not broken down as quickly as 6MAM and is detectable in blood for approximately 24 hours
after use
The toxicologist did not find morphine in blood
Meaning John did not have the second metabolite potentially associated w/ heroin use in his blood
when he died
And again, when you believe the death occurred immediately after use, whatever drug(s) are present in
the blood are most relevant
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Toxicologist DID identify morphine in urine
But, unlike 6MAM, morphine can be detected in urine for days after use

[Morphine NOT specific to heroin]
Another distinction between 6MAM and morphine…
Morphine is also not specific to heroin
Morphine is a metabolite of heroin
But it is also a metabolite of drugs other than heroin such as codeine
Morphine is also a drug itself
Meaning someone can use morphine without using codeine or heroin
So if I see morphine, I don’t know if that person used heroin
-

Codeine
Or morphine
If answer is --- well I can use information from the scene to have a better idea…

The toxicology results do not tell you
So you cannot say whether John ever used heroin

[Your conclusion as to COD is based on tox report]
These toxicology findings are one of the things you considered in concluding that the cause of death was
acute combined drug (cocaine and fentanyl) toxicity
You did not include heroin as part of the cause of death
-

Answer: Well I did not include it in the documented cause of death but I cannot rule out that it
was a contributing factor. Based on my training and experience, seeing a lot of these cases, I am
confident that it’s possible that he ingested heroin laced with fentanyl immediately prior to his
death, however, for some reason the heroin just was not detected on the testing.

[You didn’t document this belief]
Of course, you are aware that the defendant is charged with distributing heroin laced with fentanyl in
this case
And you filled out a certificate of death in this case
Which included the sum total of your opinions related to John’s death
5

The death certificate does not say “cannot rule out heroin as a contributing cause”
And you relied on the toxicology report
Nowhere in the toxicology report does it say “heroin or heroin metabolites may not have been detected
on testing”

[Your training and experience is insufficient to reach this opinion]
Let’s talk about your TEE …
Your medical background is as a physician
Prior to be elected medical examiner, you were a general practitioner for 20 years
As a general practitioner, you do no specialize in any particular area of medicine
You were a generalist
You provide routine health care for patients --- physical examinations, immunizations
And you diagnose and treat general illness and injuries
However, when your patient comes in with a more serious injury or illness, you would refer that patient
to a specialist
Such as a cardiologist, orthopedist, neurologist, etc.
And you would rely on their expertise and opinion in these specialties
Because they have had additional education, training and experience in these areas
And you relied on the toxicologist in this case for the same reasons

[You are not the right expert to opine about how drug testing works]
Because are not a toxicologist
You have no formal training in toxicology
You do not have a master’s degree in toxicology
You do not have a PhD in toxicology
Nor did you do a residency in medical toxicology
Or a fellowship in medical toxicology
And you are not board certified in toxicology
Nor have you ever personally conducted this type of drug testing
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[Your opinion is based on the opinion of toxicologist]
And for these reasons, you would defer to the toxicologist in this case as to whether the drug testing is
able to detect even low levels 6MAM and/or morphine
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CROSS IF AN AUTOPSY IS NOT PERFORMED --- different hypo (fentanyl and cocaine in blood --- client
charged w/ sale of fentanyl causing death; Defense: cannot rule out cocaine as independent sufficient
cause of death. Fentanyl levels minimal; consistent w/ amount administered in hospital; not sufficient to
cause death nor would it have contributed to cocaine death due to different mechanism of death)
ADDED FOUNDATION NEEDED…
There are national guidelines for best practice in cases of suspected drug overdose
These guidelines emphasize the importance of documenting and using all of the information available —
death scene information, autopsy findings, medical history, and toxicology — to reliably figure out the
cause and manner of death
It is not appropriate to assign a COD based on a drug concentration alone
Guidelines state that for a potential drug related death, an autopsy is considered best practice for
determination of cause of death
That’s because you need to consider natural causes like disease
There are intervening causes of death that can occur even in a person who is intoxicated
For example, I can be extremely intoxicated crossing the street and be hit by a car and die

Car hitting me being an intervening cause of death
Of course the car accident would be apparent as an intervening cause of death based on scene of the
accident and obvious injuries
There are also some natural causes of death that could cause an immediate, intervening cause of death
even in a person who is intoxicated
Examples are things like: stroke, heart attack or pulmonary embolism (blood clots in lungs)
These natural causes of death, of course, would not be apparent based on information from the scene
Or otherwise obviously apparent
But they may be evident on autopsy
An autopsy would allow you to rule them in or potentially rule them out
Drug users are at an increased risk for certain diseases that increase risk of death and/or shorten life
expectancy --- [increase mortality or morbidity]
For a chronic intravenous opiate drug user, like the decedent in this case, he would have been at risk of
developing a heart condition due to bacterial build up
This bacterial build up in the heart is known as endocarditis

Endocarditis would also be evident on an autopsy--- rule it in or rule it out
As the ME, you are the official who certifies the cause and manner of death
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As the official certifying death, national guidelines state that you must use professional judgement to
determine whether the natural disease, drugs or combination of natural disease and drugs ultimately
caused death
The only way to rule out any intervening medical causes would have been to do an autopsy
Even without an underlying medical condition, any amount of cocaine could cause cardiac arrhythmia
(meaning an irregular heart beat) which could lead to fatal heart failure
-

You are a coroner

-

You are in charge of investigating and certifying cause and manner of death

-

And you don’t know whether cocaine can independently cause death?

So cocaine can independently cause death
This is true for anyone of any age, regardless of their medical history
Also true regardless of whether they are a chronic user
Can trigger heart arrhythmia, irregular heartbeat, and death in even a first time user
So while you concluded the cause of death as fentanyl toxicity, the presence of cocaine in David’s blood
means that it was taken shortly before death
And you can’t rule out that cocaine caused a heart arrhythmia and death in David
This is true regardless of whether he ingested fentanyl
-

You just testified that it can independently cause death

-

And you’re an expert

FINAL REMINDERS….

REMEMBER --- IMPORTANT TO MEET WITH THE STATE’S EXPERT BEFORE TRIAL SO THAT YOU KNOW
HOW THEY ARE GOING TO ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS
-

PROVIDE THEM WITH ANY LITERATURE THAT SUPPORTS YOUR POSITION --- SO CAN CROSS
THEM ON IT

-

STRATEGICALLY DECIDE WHETHER YOU WANT TO ASK ALL THESE QUESTIONS OR SIMPLY HAVE
YOUR DEFENSE EXPERT EXPLAIN THE FLAWS WITH THE STATE’S EXPERT’S ASSUMPTIONS AND
CONCLUSIONS

-

STRATEGICALLY ALSO DECIDE IF YOU WANT TO FORCE THE STATE TO BRING THE TOXICOLOGIST
OR SIMPLY ARGUE THE STATE’S EXPERT IS NOT THE APPROPRIATE EXPERT TO THE JURY
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